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Daily our little company of guns and beaters took
up positions in relatively clear ground, plains
covered with tall grasses, fields tousled with thick
undergrowth that opened in the trackless chaos of
the blind jungle. Sometimes we forced our way
into dark coverts and, from an ambush in the
tangled .shadows of lianas, brought down the deer
that roamed the clearings haloed in golden light
like the celestial beasts of Saint Hubert's vision.
The Major proved an expert in jungle strategy and
one day, according to plan, his fifteen beaters put
up a tigress. I was on the look out for her beside
an open track across which she was just about to
spring when I first sighted her ; from my eyrie on
a tree-top I put a rifle-bullet through her spine.
But as a rule we trekked, to the slow rhythm of the
elephants, to open country, where we formed up in
line, spaced out two hundred yards apart. Slowly
we moved forward in the swaying howdahs, rifle
in hand, ready for a snap-shot at the antelope that
came bounding out of the dry undergrowth, or the
wild boars whose humpy bulk, at first invisible,
loomed up at last at the end of a long furrow
grooved in the high grass, like the track of a torpedo.
Green peacocks rose heavily and offered an easy
shot, as did the black and white partridges and red
quail. With hideous glee vultures like venerable,
bald-headed harpies planed ravenously down out of
the blue to circle in a death-dance round the deer
reeling in their death-throes amid the torrid
undergrowth.
Noon came in a blaze of sun-dust. How grateful
was a draught of ice-cold Ghablis! The bungalow
seemed roofed with molten steel. In a few minutes
life would pause, master and man becalmed in
doldrums of siesta, the elephants dozing in the

